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lf the abundance of high performance training appareI has [eft you
feeting a bit overwhetmed or confused, then consider this the uttimate
shopping Iist of the [atest and greatest items on the market.
NO DOUBT you've seen people tratning at the gym and
jogging around the streets wearing that lycra-like, skrntight apparel, whrch claims to help you achieve better
results and recover faster after exercise.

In general terms, it's called 'high perf ormance'
apparel, and you may chuckle and think it's
att a little over the top or unnecessary if you're
not striving to win any medals, but think again. Why
wouldn't you want to make your workout as comfortable
as possible, with the maximum benefits reaped?
Like every industry, technology has its impact; and

sports clothing is no different. Exercise apparel is now
constructed from state-of-the-art fabrics that sometimes
clarm to do everything apart from the workout itself!
High performance clothing (also often called
'compression wear') has well and truly established

itself in the mainstream. There are approximately a
gazillion compression garments on the market, so it's
understandable that you may feel slightly dizzy when
faced with choosing one or two ltems to call your own.
For this reason, we have done the hard yards and
come up with our list of most loved garments.

2XU ELITE
COMPRESSION SOCKS

A great 'must-have' for the gym bag,

you can wear these compression

as

socks

white you exercise or during long recovery
periods. They're atso handy for travetling
as they minimise the risk of DVT (deep vein

thrombosis)

in the lower tegs. The

uses a combination

of high-denier tycra

sock
and

potyester yarns, creating maximum durability and
compression, therefore heightening circuLation to
efficientty ftush by-products and minimise
btood-pooLing in the extremit.ies

SPEEDO AZTEC ALLOVER
ONE PIECE

SPEEDO STREAMERS RETRO TRUNK
Lugging a pair

Swimming is a year-round activity and
the cooter weather is actuatty a great

of

boardshorts down the length of the poot
isn't going to win you any medats. Men can step out in the
Retro Trunk without being shy. These funky trunks have 16cm
sides so they atmost feei like shorts, yet the hydrophobic (aka
water-repetlent) frn sh, ensures that less water is absorbed
when swrmming. They are made wlth Speedo's 'Endurance'
fabric, providrng features such as chlorine and fade resistance.
With state-of -the-art engineering Iike this, you just might get
a medaI after attl
RRP: S50

2XU PERFORMANCE
SPORTS BOXER
2XU Performance has designed an underwear cottection
especiaLly for men. wh ch promises cornfort and support
during exercise. The boxer is ideaI for sport as it's constructed
from lightwe ght and h ghly breathabte fabric designed to
wick moisture away. Tbe tow profrte searns rn nrmise chaffing,
sess

ons, and have

antimicrobiaI frnish to stop unwanted bacter

an

a.

RRP: S45
STOCKIST: WWW.2XU.COM

BROOKS ESSENTIAL
RUN JACKET
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2XU ULTIMATE
ENDURANCE SPORTS BRA
This workout bra offers the uttimate
support for women who reatty like to move, but also not... if
you know what we mean! lt's frrm and durabte. yet ftexibte
enouqh to atlow you to bend and stretch with ease. The
contoured cups are buitt to ftatter rather than ftatten your
assets. The sports bra features figure eight support to manage
movement in all directions with an anti-bounce top panel for
added protection. Comfort is assured with seam-free inner
cups and sLip-free straps that fit firmLy against the skin. A'must
have'for any woman who demands support during sport.
RRP: $130
STOCKIST: WWW.2XU.COM
:'

KATH MAN DU

KUJA ZIP TOP

You'Ll never let the weather get in the way of your train ng
with the Brooks Essent a[ Run Jacket. lt's what every runner

needs because it's tightweight and water-resistant, with
atl the right features to ensure your run is ventilated and
comfortable. lt even has a spec ally designed media pocket
to keep your music device dry. With front-to-back reftectivity
and avaitabte in a range of dazzlingty bright colours, you are
bound to make an impression wh [e pounding the pavement
at dawn or duskl
RRP: 5140
STOCKI ST: WWW.BROOKSRU

to be a baggy butt in sight!
RRP: S90
STOCKIST: WWW.SPEEDO.COM.AU

STOCKIST: WWW.SPEEDO.COM.AU

are ideaI for [ong runs or training

time to hit the poot to perfect your stroke
(because there are less people doing the
same thingl). Made from their signature
'Endurance' fabric which is 10O per cent chtorine-resistant and
20 times more fade-resistant than conventionat swimwear,
this item witl stand the test of time. The fabric is resilient to
snagging and with superior shape retention there's not going

When training in the cooter weather, you need a layer up top
that witt keep you toasty warm, but without the butk. Using
New Zeatand Merino frbres in the inner base layer to help
regutate core body temperature, the super long steeves on
the Kathmandu Ruja Zip Top have functional thumb Loops to
ensure the steeves don't unnecessarity ride up when you're
on the move. Although this stytish number is an exceltent
protector from the cotd, do note that it won't hotd up in a
downpour.

RRP:5249.98
N N I NG.COM.AU

STOCKIST: WWW.KATHMAN DU.COM.AU
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ADIDAS ADIZERO

SHORI SLEEVE TEE

This tee has strategicalty placed panels of Climacootand Ctimatite
high performance fabric technotogies, creating a gender-specific
heat and moisture management system. Thanks to the Adjdas
Formotion technology, the shirt moves with your body as you

work out, while the mesh upper cranks up the breathabitity
stakes. Men can experience the same high performance
technology in the adidas Adizero Crew Tee.
RRP:570 (women) $60 (men)
STOCKIST: WWW.ADI DAS.COM.AU

2XU ETITE X CYCLE JERSEY

This js one technicatty-g'fted cycting jersey, thanks to its lce
X potyester fabric, which draws heat away from the body and
deftects infrared rays to tower skin temperature by a few degrees.
This feature alone makes it our jersey of choice when cycling
outdoors in warm weather conditions.
RRP: S180
STOCKIST: WWW.2XU.COM
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REEBOK EASYTO NE
LONG BRA TOP

This unique bra top boasts buitt-in
'ResisTone' bands.

NIKE SPHERE SL
SLEEVELESS TOP
lf

you're a bit of

a

Jack-of -at[ sports, enjoying

a

variety of activities,

then the Nike Men's Sphere SL Sleeveless Top should be a staple
in your workout wardrobe. With shifted shoutder and side seams,
you'tl say'bye bye'to chafing and when the heat turns up. the
trademark Nike moisture-wicking fabric 'Dri-Fit' springs into
action. A bonus in the ventilation stakes is the mesh fabric inset at
side vents and on the back.
RRP: S50
STOCKIST: WWW.N I KE.COM.AU

NEW BALANCE
COMPRESSION
+ MUSCLE SS TOP
Designed to stimutate musctes and

provide

moisture, acceterates evaporation, reduces chafrng and increases
ventitation.
RRP: 580

STOCKIST: WWW.REEBOK.COM/AU/

ffiENCE**!il
COMPRESSION EL
ATHLETIC TIGHTS
Research by Bond Universil

prevent injuries, the

New Balance Compression+ Muscle SS top has scientificatly
engineered pane[s, which

which

exceptionaI support, by contouring
to your body and attowing you greater range of
movement. Designed specifrcalty to increase muscte activation
and rmprove posture, the ResisTone bands are bonded into
the compression fabric around the shoulder btades, and act
as an external force that stimutates muscte contraction. The
high tech 'Ptay Dry' fabric makes this top a winner, as it wicks

aid in compression,

improving

circulation and increasing oxygen flow during your workout as
wefl as during recovery. This top was designed to hetp you push
beyond your limits, increasing your awareness of your muscte
tension and reaction time.
RRP: S85
STOCKIST: WWW.SHOPN EWBALANCE.COM.AU

that Body Science (BSc) C
detiver what they ctaim. The key etement used in the
design, caLted Targeted Technotogy, enabtes the body to clear
muscte waste product (i.e., lactic acid) faster, and speeds up
recovery time fotLowing high intensity exercise. The tights are so
ctever, they prevent inlury, offset fatigue and support a heatthy
recovery, as wetl as improving athletic performance.
RRP: 5149.95
STOCKIST: WWW.BSCCOM PRESSION.COM.AU
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ADIDAS ADIZERO SPLIT SHORTS
Run 'tit your heart's content in Adidas feather tight

2XU COMPRESSION X RUN SHORT
These two-in-one running shorts are made from tightweight fabric,
and offer the best of two wortds: the shorts themsetves are on the
Longer side but have a hidden performance-enhancing compression
short as the inner tining. The impressive 70 denier LYCRAo increases
endurance capabilities by containing the musctes which reduces
fatigue and boosts circutation during activity.

RRP: S100

STOCKIST: WWW.2XU.COM

ft

adizero

sptit shorts. Featuring three high performance technotogies;
CLimaCooL, Ctimalite and Formotion, which promise to keep you
cool and offer superior freedom of movement. The open mesh
and ventitation channets keep cool air ftowing in, and heat and
sweat ftowing out so you stay dry when the mercury rises
RRP: S50 (women) S70 (men)
STOCKIST: WWW.ADI DAS.COM.AU

ADIDAS RESPONSE 3/4 TIGHTS
This garment is idealfor

ICEBREAKER SPRINT LEGGING
The lcebreaker Sprint Legging has a trim athtetic fit with a brushed
elastic waistband and gusset for ease of movement. The Sprint
Legging is part of lcebreaker's revoLutionary base layer coltection,
which dries faster and is naturatly odour and itch-resistant.
RRP: 5129.95

STOCKIST: WWW.ICEBREAKER.COM.AU

2XU SPIN SHORT
Indoor cycte enthusiasts wi[[ love the 2XU Spin Short, specifrcatty
designed for both indoor and outdoor cycting. Made from NEO
KINETIC super strong fabric, the shorts olfer exceptionaI muscle
support and at the same time remain flexible enough to allow
freedom of movement to enhance performance. With a superior
stretch and recovery memory to retain the shape, the shorts witl
atways took great. They are durable enough to iake anywhere and
even boast 50+ UV protection for when you venture outside the
cycte studio.
RRP:

Sl30

STOCKIST: WWW.2XU.COM

atL activities thanks to its strategic seam
ptacement that ensures an optimal frt and supreme comfort.
The signature adidas fabric technotogy provides ventitation in
aLl the right ptaces and attows maximum range of movement.
Tech-heads will love the bonus of being miCoach compatibte,
enabting connectivity to the technotogy required to monitor
your training progress.
RRP:560

STOCKIST: WWW.ADI DAS.COM.AU

